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Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) is an alternative internal combustion 
(IC) engine that can provide high efficiencies while producing ultra-low nitrous oxides (NOx) 
and particulate matter (PM) emissions compared to existing compression ignition (CI) and 
spark ignition (SI) engines. HCCI engines operate on the principle of having a dilute, 
premixed charge that reacts and burns volumetrically throughout the cylinder as it is 
compressed by the piston. The large amounts of charge dilution also dramatically reduce the 
peak burned gas temperatures resulting in low NOx emissions. Since there is no fuel-rich 
diffusion burning taking place, the PM emissions are at near zero levels. In theory, HCCI 
combustion can be achieved with any fuel that evaporates readily and autoignite under the 
conditions typically found in an internal combustion engine. 
In some regards, HCCI incorporates the best features of both SI and CI engine. As in a SI 
engine, the charge is well mixed, which minimises particulate emissions and as in a CI 
engine, the charge is compression ignited and has no throttling losses, which leads to high 
thermal efficiencies. However, unlike either of these conventional engines, the combustion 
occurs simultaneously throughout the combustion chamber without a flame front, eliminating 
the flammability limits associated with SI combustion. The HCCI engine can provide 
efficiencies as high as compression ignition engines while generating extremely low NOx 
emissions, as low as 1-5% tailpipe NOx of a conventional SI engine. 
Lack of direct control of combustion phasing and a limited load and speed operating range 
are some of the barriers to overcome before HCCI engine technology can be brought to the 
market. Faced with the challenges of HCCI combustion and the demand for cleaner fuels, 
Sasol identified an opportunity for future business and funded this research project to 
develop a simple mathematical model that could be used as a tool to simulate HCCI 
combustion. In addition, a secondary aim was to explore fuel combustion characteristics that 
would enable HCCI operation over the full range of speed and load. 
A simple mathematical model that could be used as a tool to simulate HCCI combustion was 
developed and validated against experimental data. Despite the relative simplicity of the 
model, it proved able to predict the start of combustion within reasonable accuracy. 













The compression ratio was identified to be one of the most important parameters when 
designing a fuel for Heel combustion. For example, if the fuel was designed for low 
compression ratios and used at high compression ratios engine knock would result and vice 
versa. With a suitable compression ratio it was possible to conceive fuel properties that could 
be operated through the load and speed range. The fuel allowed Heel combustion 
throughout the speed range (1000 - 5000 rpm) and load range (0.2 :s; ct> :s; 1) without any 
forced induction. However, high peak pressures and heat release rates appeared to be 
inevitable at high loads. 
It was recommended to conduct an investigation on how much heat is released during cool 
flames and to confirm the association of the start of cool flames with the low temperature 
ignition delay These findings need to be implemented in the model to improve the model 
predictions of combustion phasing of fuels with two-stage ignition. 
It was further recommended to conduct more experiments and 3-D modelling with different 
engines using different fuels and operating conditions to establish data that can be used to 
refine the combustion duration correlation. Furthermore, it was recommended to match the 
ignition delay characteristics with different known fuels and blends to obtain the designer fuel 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1 Introduction 
1. 1 Project Background 
The increasing demand for more power and efficiency by the consumers leads the engine 
manufacturers to improve engine designs. Moreover, the increasingly stringent legislative 
requirement on tail-pipe emissions by the government leads the fuel manufacturers to search 
for cleaner fuels. Further improvements of SI engines to meet the demands are limited by 
engine knock, an abnormal combustion phenomenon which depends on engine design and 
operating conditions, as well as the fuel. Knock is the ultimate constraint on spark ignition 
(SI) engine efficiency since it limits the compression ratio (Heywood, 1988). On the other 
hand, high levels of nitrous oxides (NOx) and particulate matter (PM) emissions are the 
drawback in compression ignition (CI) technology. 
Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) technology has emerged over the past 
decade as an alternative internal combustion (IC) engine that has the potential to meet the 
abovementioned demands. This engine technology promises to dramatically reduce NOx and 
PM emissions, whilst providing efficiency levels comparable to those of diesel engines. HCCI 
combustion involves an autoignition process that combines the best features of the SI and CI 
processes. 
In a HCCI engine, the air and fuel are premixed homogeneously prior to ignition and then 
ignited by the compression from the piston motion. The ignition is ideally simultaneous and 
therefore the charge gives an instantaneous energy release (approaching Otto air standard 
cycle). This uniform and simultaneous autoignition occurs throughout the whole charge 
without flame propagation. There is no direct control of the start of combustion and the rate 
of heat release. As such, the combustion process is primarily controlled by chemical kinetics, 
which makes it very sensitive to the thermodynamic state of the mixture charge 
(Aroonsrisopon et aI., 2002). 
Like any other engine technology, HCCI engine posses its own set of unique challenges that 
include lack of control over combustion phasing and a limited load and speed operating 











Chapter 1: Introduction 
technology and attempts to overcome the challenges before the engine can be brought to the 
market. 
1.2 Project Objectives 
Faced with the challenges of HCCI combustion and the demand for cleaner fuels, Sasol 
identified an opportunity for a future business and funded this research project to: 
• Develop a simple mathematical model that could be used as a tool to simulate HCCI 
combustion. However, it must demonstrate the potential to produce usable results. 
• Validate the model using published experimental data. Study the fuel behaviour and 
the effect of fuel composition on HCCI combustion. 
• Explore a designer fuel (refers to developing autoignition behaviour of a design fuel) 
that will work in the model engine over the full range of operation. If possible, relate 
the designer fuel to conventional fuel characteristics. 
1.3 Plan of Development 
This document is structured to enable the reader to follow the method of investigation. The 
following chapter gives the review of the relevant literature, particularly the development of 
HCCI engine technology and effect of fuels. Literature on modelling of fuel autoignition is 
also briefly discussed. 
Chapter 3 describes the mathematical model of HCCI combustion and highlights the 
procedure followed in producing the results. 
In Chapter 4, the results are presented and discussed. Finally, conclusions are drawn on the 











Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2 Literature Review 
2. 1 HCCI Description 
Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) is an alternative internal combustion 
(IC) engine that can provide high efficiencies while, producing ultra-low nitrous oxides (NOx) 
and particulate matter (PM) emissions compared to existing compression ignition (CI) and 
spark ignition (SI) engines. HCCI engines operate on the principle of having a dilute, 
premixed charge that reacts and burns volumetrically throughout the cylinder as it is 
compressed by the piston (U.S. Dep. of Energy, 2001). In theory, HCCI combustion can be 
achieved with any fuel that evaporates readily and autoignite under the condition typically 
found in an internal combustion engine. 
In some regards, HCCI incorporates the best features of both SI and CI engine. As in a SI 
engine, the charge is well mixed, which minimises particulate emissions and as in a CI 
engine, the charge is compression ignited and has no throttling losses, which leads to high 
thermal efficiencies (Epping et aI., 2002). However, unlike either of these conventional 
engines, the combustion occurs simultaneously throughout the combustion chamber without 
flame front, eliminating the flammability limits associated with SI combustion. HCCI engine 
can provide efficiencies as high as compression ignition engines while generating extremely 
low NOx emissions, as low as 1-5% tailpipe NOx of a conventional SI engine (Xu et aI., 2002). 
In general, HCCI engines operate very lean due to high levels of dilution, which control the 
energy release rates to within acceptable levels. The large amounts of charge dilution also 
dramatically reduce the peak burned gas temperatures resulting in much low NOx emissions. 
Since there is no fuel-rich diffusion burning taking place, the PM emissions are at zero levels 
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2.2 Advantages of Heel 
The advantages of HCCI engine depend on the COilloostion systelll to which it is compared 
Relative to St engine, HCCI engirtes are more efficient, approachir.g CI efficiencies rhis 
improvement IS as a resuit of ~illlination of throttlmg tosses; the use ot high compression 
ratios similar to CI. and shorter burn duration since It is not necessary for flame propagation 
across the cylinder (Epping et al 2002). HCCI engines produce lower NO, emissions than SI 
engines without any exhaust after-treatment 
Relative to CI engines, HCCI eng illeS have substantiatly lower ellliss!Ons of PM and NO, 
Particulate matter and nitrous OX ides emissions are major impediments to CI engines 
Illeetlng future ellllss!Ons sta ndards and are the focus of extensIve current research (U.S 
Dep. of Energy. 2001 j . The tow emissions of PM and NO, in HCCI er.gines are as a resu lt of 
the dilute homogeneous ai r and fu~ mixture in addition to low combustion temperatures So 
HCCI engines beat the PM-NOx trade-off i n CI engi nes (see figu re 2- 1 ) 
NO, 
Figure 2·1; Compa rison between HCC I and CI engine emissions. Adopted from Velj i et ~L 
(201)5) 
HCCI is potentialty applicable to bDth automobile and heavy truck engines. It could be scaled 
to virtually every size- class of transportation engines from small motor cycles to large ship 
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2.3 Disadvantages of Heel 
Heel does pose Its own set of unique problems. Just I!ke any oliler Ie engine. Saine oj the 
disadvantages of Heel are relatively high hydrocarbon (He) aM carbClIl mClI)Qxide (CO) 
emissions allow loads, iligh peak pressures and rales of heat release at high loads, redured 
engine speed range and lower maximum power, as well as difficulty in starting the engine 
and in control oj combustion phas'r1g (Mi lovarvwic et at ,2004) 
The high ievels of He and CO emissions result from incomplete combushon and quenching 
effects in crevices in t~e cornbustkm cilamber and nedr t~e cylirider wall Tile burned gas 
temperatures are too low to consume t~e unburned gases during expansion stroke, due to 
lean l>\Jrnin~ Furthermore, the burned gas temperatures are too low to lavou r the CO to C02 
equilibrium oxidation reaclion. Ali l~ese resu lts in ~ig~ HC and eo emissions than in SI, 
where burned gas temperatures are high enoLJogh to combust the unburned gases 
(Stanglmaierel al. . 1999, Zhao et al ,20031. 
Heel er-.gine is limited by Iligh rates of Ileal release al high loads and for this 'eason, the 
eflglne operates lean with high levels 01 charge di lution being used. ThiS results in lower 
maxim um p:lwer output. due to the limited relative air-fuel ratio rar-.ge. Furthermore, the 
er-.gine speed range is limited by misfire at high speeds, berause there is nClI enClugh ti me lor 
the ftJ~ mixture to autClignite. Figure 2-2 shows the limited HeCI operating range compared 
to 51 engines 
'. " " '. • 
0 • , , 




'"'' ",., """ """ <000 """ ",. _ , i'''''' 
Figure 2·2: Comparison 01 HCCI (Controlled Autoignition, CAli and 51 load speed operating 










Chapter 2: Literature Review 
The greatest challenge facing HCCI engine is the control of combustion phasing over the 
load and speed range. Since HCCI combustion depends on the ability of the fuel to 
autoignite by compression, there is no direct control over the start of combustion. The start of 
combustion is determined by the autoignition chemistry of the fuel mixture, the temperature 
history and to a lesser extent the pressure history, to mention a few. Therefore, the inlet 
valve closure (IVC) mixture conditions needs to be precisely controlled in order to obtain 
optimum autoignition timing (Zhao et aI., 2003). However, it is difficult to achieve this level of 
control during transient engine operation. 
2.4 Control Strategies and Operating Range Extension 
The major challenge facing HCCI technology lies in maintaining thermal conditions to assure 
HCCI operation during rapid transient operation. Incorrect thermal conditions and charge 
composition at the time of autoignition could lead to inevitable misfire or engine knock. Thus, 
accurate control of thermal boundary conditions is a prerequisite for robust HCCI combustion 
control over a wide range of engine operating conditions (Zhao et aI., 2003). 
It is well understood that autoignition of lean fuel-air mixture is dominated by the mixture 
properties and time-temperature history to which the mixture is exposed. Several approaches 
have been attempted to control and extend the load and speed operating range of the 
engine. The approaches are distinguished between those methods attempting to control the 
time-temperature history to which the mixture is exposed and the methods aimed at altering 
the propensity for autoignition of the mixture (Stanglmaier et al., 1999). Some of the 
methods that have been investigated in literature were reviewed to explore their advantages 
and disadvantages. This review provided understanding of what needed to be done to 
overcome the present challenges. The methods that have been reviewed are summarised 
below. 
2.4.1 Intake temperature 
HCCI autoignition timing is very sensitive to temperature changes. A higher intake 
temperature advances HCCI combustion but the controllable range is relatively limited and a 
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ignition timing changes with changes in engine speed and load, unless the inlet charge 
temperature is varied to compensate. However the compensation is generally a slow 
process, more especially during transient condition due to limited capability of intake heating 
(Zhao et aI., 2003). 
2.4.2 Compression Ratio 
An increase in compression ratio increases the in-cylinder pressure and temperature under 
compression and expansion, thus advancing combustion phasing. For this reason, a variable 
compression ratio (VCR) engine has the potential to achieve satisfactory operation in HCCI 
mode over a wide range of conditions. This is true because the compression ratio can be 
adjusted as the operation condition changes (Epping et aI., 2002). However, a fast control 
system that modifies the compression ratio in fractions of a second is required for the fast 
changing conditions in vehicular application. This approach would add some cost and 
complexity to the engine. Furthermore, the increased CO emissions due to faster expansion 
leading to a reduced reaction time limit the application of this technique (Haraldsson et aI., 
2002). 
2.4.3 Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) and Residual Gas 
Exhaust gas recirculation is probably the most practical way of controlling charge 
temperature in HCCI engine. Hot residuals proved to enhance HCCI combustion mainly due 
to the high temperature of the resulting mixture. Residuals are also used to control the heat 
release rate due to their impact on chemical reaction rates, which can delay autoignition 
time. Therefore, reducing the heat release rate results in lower peak cylinder pressures. 
External EGR works well due to its simplicity, but its thermal effect is limited as a result of 
heat loss. In addition, external EGR systems have slow response during transient operation. 
An alternative approach is to trap exhaust gas residual in the cylinder via variable valve 
actuation (VVA) or variable valve timing (VVT). According to Haraldsson et al. (2002), 
internal EGR through VVT eliminates many of the system issues encountered with the 
external EGR approach. Zhao et al. (2003) found that even with internal EGR the main effect 
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main combustion. Although, a VVT system adds cost to engine, several manufactures 
already have VVT systems in production. 
Hiraya et al. (2001) found that small amounts of residuals and lower intake temperature 
reduce the air-fuel ratio operation range of a naturally-aspirated gasoline HCCI engine. In 
comparison, a large amount of residual and higher intake temperature expand the relative 
air-fuel ratio range for stable combustion, but with a dramatic reduction in indicated mean 
effective pressure (IMEP). Furthermore the maximum load and volumetric efficiency were 
found to decrease with an increase in EGR rate due to combustion deterioration. It was 
concluded that the load range cannot be extended through residuals for a naturally-aspirated 
gasoline HCCI engine. 
2.4.4 Water Injection 
Water injection has been attempted as a control method for delaying the start of combustion 
and slowing the heat release rate in HCCI engines. Christensen et al. (1999) confirmed the 
possibility to control ignition timing in a range of operating conditions with the use of water 
injection, but with the penalty of an increase in HC and CO emissions. 
Kaneko and co-workers (2002) found that water injection can reduce heat release rate and 
possibly extend the operating range of diesel HCCI engine. However, the amount of water 
injected is limited to the minimum required for sufficient suppression of overly-advanced 
combustion due to the increase in HC emissions and indicated specific fuel consumption 
(ISFC). 
2.4.5 Forced Induction 
Boosting is regarded as an effective way to increase indicated mean effective pressure 
(IMEP) and extend the operating range of the relative air-fuel ratio for HCCI combustion 
mode (Zhao et al., 2003). Christensen et al. (1998) has achieved HCCI operation up to 14 
bar IMEP, using an externally boosted engine fuelled with methane. However, the resulting 
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2.4.6 Fuel Injection 
Direct injection (01) provides the potential to control HCCI combustion by altering the local 
fuel concentration via varying the injection timing. It also alters the gas temperature through 
charge cooling from fuel evaporation. Although 01 promises control of HCCI combustion, 
Takeda et al. (1996) and Nakagome et al. (1997) proved it to be an ineffective method for 
controlling the combustion phasing of diesel HCCI due to poor vaporisation of diesel fuel. 
This poor vaporisation of diesel fuel resulted from the charge cooling provided by direct fuel 
injection. 
In gasoline HCCI, controlled fuel stratification through 01 can be a potential control parameter 
for combustion phasing (Marriott et aI., 2002a). Injection timing for single and split-injection 
have been used to provide a homogeneous or stratified fuel charge, but smoke limited the 
level of fuel stratification. Fuel stratification improved combustion efficiency due to reduced 
HC emissions, at a price of increased NOx emissions (Marriott et aI., 2002b). Split-injections 
were reported to be more effective for reducing heat release rate and increasing the overall 
load and speed range of acceptable stratified combustion ( Marriott et aI., 2002a). 
2.4.7 Dual-Mode Operation 
Currently, HCCI operation is limited to part-load operating conditions, because of high heat 
release rates and pressure rise rates that reduce the benefit of this technology at higher 
loads. For this reason, it is generally accepted that HCCI will be operated as a dual-mode 
engine. The engine is operated in HCCI mode at light loads and switched to either SI or CI at 
high load operating conditions where HCCI benefits are minor and HCCI control is more 
difficult. Due to cold start difficulties that results from very low temperature and high heat loss 
from the compressed charge, the engine is stated on conventional SI or CI mode and then 
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2.4.8 Glow Plugs 
Amongst other strategies, glow plugs have been considered as the practical way to obtain 
effective Heel control, particularly during cold start. However, their development for practical 
application is limited especially during rapid transient by their heating capacity, response time 
and complicated system control. 
2.5 Fuel Perspective on HCCI 
Although Heel combustion has been achieved with multi-fuels, fuel selection for Heel is still 
an important aspect for this engine development. The main fuels that have been used 
include gasoline, diesel fuel, propane, natural gas, ethanol, methanol and single and dual 
component mixtures of gasoline primary reference fuels; PRF (blends of n-heptane and iso-
octane). Volatility and autoignition characteristic are identified as the most important 
parameters of a fuel for Heel technology. 
In dual-mode operation, the fuel must meet both the low load Heel requirements and the 
high loads performance criteria. In the case of gasoline Heel combustion, the fuel must have 
low octane rating (the ability of the fuel to resist autoignition) to readily autoignite, whereas 
the fuel has to have high octane rating to sustain the conventional SI engine knock at high 
loads. For diesel fuel the opposite is true, low cetane fuel is desirable for Heel combustion, 
whereas high cetane fuel is desirable at high loads (Zhao et aI., 2003). 
Some additives have been used to promote or inhibit the heat release rate of autoignition so 
as to obtain good performance across the speed and load range of the engine. These 
additives were added to the fuel to make it more chemically reactive or inhibitive, in 
attempting to control Heel autoignition. Some additives that advanced combustion by almost 
11 crank angle degrees when added to the intake mixture were identified (Aceves et al., 
2003, Ogawa et aI., 2003). However, the use of some additives is limited by emission 
legislations and cost of production. 
Furutani et al. (1998) proposed an approach that uses dual fuel to enable autoignition timing 
control. The technique combines the main fuel with high octane number (ON) and a 
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a combination of methane and dimethyl ether (OME) (Flowers et aI., 2000) and a 
combination of iso-octane and n-heptane (Olsson et aI., 2001). The dual fuel method proved 
to be effective in combustion phasing control. However, this method would require carrying 
and refilling two fuel tanks. 
An alternative approach is to use one fuel tank with on-board fuel reforming, which is the 
dissociation of the hydrocarbon fuel into gas components (i.e. CO and H2). A portion of the 
fuel would be reformed and used as a secondary fuel. This technique was demonstrated with 
ethanol fuel and it was found that hydrogen in the reforming products significantly increased 
chain branching of the system, which improved ignition (Ng and Thomson, 2004). However, 
NOx emissions were increased because of the increased peak temperatures due to the 
energy that was put into the system to reform the fuel. 
Given the unique characteristics of gasoline and diesel fuel, a blend of the two fuels could 
probably the desirable HCCI operation over a wide range of operating condition (Zhao et aI., 
2003). Nevertheless, further research on how to avoid the dual fuel system is continuing. 
2.6 Autoignition of Hydrocarbon Fuels 
Tanaka and co workers (2003) conducted a study on the effect of the fuel structure, mixture 
composition and additives on HCCI combustion. The investigation indicated two-stage 
ignition for all the saturated compounds and olefins. On the other hand, cyclic unsaturated 
compounds and some aromatics showed a single-stage ignition. Two-stage ignition is 
characterised by partial oxidation at low temperatures (referred to as cool flame) followed by 
a distinct time delay before complete oxidation (referred to as hot flame). In comparison, 
single-stage ignition is characterised by the induction interval, which is followed by a very 
rapid reaction rate (hot flame). 
In simple terms, single-stage ignition does not exhibit the low temperature reactions (cool 
flame and NTC), but only high temperature reactions. Figure 2-3 shows the distinct 
temperature regimes observed in two-stage ignition and figure 2-4 shows the difference 
between fuels with single-stage ignition and two-stage ignition at 40 bar. These figures show 
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example the mechanism for n-heptane consists of 2750 elementary reactions and 550 
species (Curran et aI., 1998). These mechanisms model the two-stage cool flame ignition 
and the subsequent hot ignition very well. Although detailed mechanisms for different fuel 
components are developed, no detailed mechanisms are yet available for use with real 
blended fuels in engine. Moreover, detailed kinetic mechanisms are complex and require 
longer computational time. 
Although detailed mechanisms provide the opportunity to model combustion systems over a 
wide range, the problem is that they are too computationally intensive for most applications. 
Therefore, reduced mechanisms were derived from the detailed mechanisms to offer the 
possibility of the pragmatic deduction of blending rules amongst different classes of 
compounds. Reduced mechanisms fail to describe in satisfactory manner the transition to 
high temperature reactions, above approximately 1200 K (Griffiths, 1995). Moreover, the 
parameters of the reduced model cannot be predicted from first principles and the model 
itself is inevitably dependent on empirical data for calibration (Viljoen et aI., 2005). 
2.7.2 Empirical Ignition Delay Correlations 
Single-step mechanisms include no elementary chemical kinetic information, but attempts to 
represent the sum of all the hydrocarbon oxidation reactions with a single, global reaction 
approach. A single Arrhenius equation was used, with a rate constant k of: 
Where A is the pre-exponential constant of proportionality 
Ea is the activation energy 
R is the universal gas constant 
(2-1) 
Livengood and Wu (1955) developed a simple conservation-of-ignition delay concept to 
correlate autoignition times (ignition delay) from a rapid compression machine (RCM) to 
those measured in SI engines. Ignition delay ('"C) correlation included possible pressure 
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(2-2) 
Where A, n, and B are empirical constants that are calibrated from experimental data. A is 
the proportionality constant, n is the pressure coefficient and B is the temperature coefficient. 
In simple terms, ignition delay is the time delay from injection of fuel to the onset of 
autoignition. Since RCM operation assumes constant pressure, an integral of the inverse of 
the ignition delay was used to allow for the time-variant pressure and temperature in a 
running engine. It was assumed that autoignition occurs when the integral attains a value of 
one. 
(2-3) 
Where to is the starting time, and tc is the time at ignition. 
The same approach was used by Douaud and Eyzat (1978) to correlate autoignition in SI 
engines over a range of operating conditions using different fuels with different octane 
ratings. An ignition delay correlation for primary reference fuels (PRF) was proposed, in the 
form: 
(
ON )3.4017 (3800) 
r = 0.01869 - p-17 e I 
100 
(2-4) 
Where ON is the octane number of the fuel. 
The scope of the model was limited to the range covered by the calibration 80 s; ON s; 100. 
Since the model is a single-step correlation that attempts to represent the ignition delay of 
three distinct regimes, the NTC behaviour of some hydrocarbon fuels could not be observed. 
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The parameters, a, and b, are used as descriptors for the burn rate of the fuel. A smaller 
multiplier, a, for example, is indicative of a later pressure rise, whilst a smaller exponent, b, 
shows an earlier pressure rise (Swarts et aI., 2004). 
A number of researchers used the Wiebe function to describe the shape of heat release in 
HCCI combustion modelling (Erlandsson et aI., 2002 and Roelle et aI., 2004). 
In most cases, the burn duration is obtained from chemical kinetics and is taken from the 
crank angle of 10% heat release (CA10) to the crack angle of 90% heat release (CA90). The 
duration for HCCI combustion was found to be dependent on inlet mixture composition, 
amount exhaust gas recirculation, temperature of unburned mixture and cylinder pressure as 
well as engine speed (Noel et aI., 2004, Kontarakis et aI., 2000, Peng et aI., 2003, 
Babajimopoulos et aI., 2002). Moreover, it was found to be significantly shorter than in SI 
engines, and varies between 3 to 20 crank angle degrees, depending on the operating 
conditions. 
Very little work has been done in developing HCCI combustion duration correlations over a 
wide range of operating conditions. Some researchers assumed constant burn duration in 
their studies (Roelle et aI., 2004). Kawanabe et aI., (2004) developed an empirical correlation 
to predict HCCI combustion duration based on the conditions at the start of main combustion 
event. The combustion duration was defined as the period from 5% to 95% temperature 
increase, and is of the form: 
1/ Ted = 6.1 X 1031 (Md)052 F 32 0265 exp{-I2500/Tu) (2-7) 
Where ted is the combustion duration (ms) 
Md is the molecular density of the mixture 
F, 0 are the fuel and oxygen mole fractions, respectively 
T u is the temperature of the unburned gases 
This combustion duration correlation does not give any information on the development, but 
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3 Combustion Modelling 
This chapter discusses combustion and ignition delay modelling as well as the theoretical 
setup and how all these were integrated to obtain the desired ideal fuel. 
3. 1 Engine Model 
This study employed a two-zone, pseudo-dimensional thermodynamic engine cycle model. 
The model represented the chamber attributes of the Ricardo E6 engine so that it could be 
calibrated against the experimental results from a parallel HCCI study. The key parameters 
of the engine are shown in table 3-1. The model was based on the following assumptions: 
• Uniform pressure 
• Infinitely thin wall separating the two zones 
• Zero heat transfer between the zones 
• Blow-by and crevices were ignored 
• Fuel was completely evaporated and well mixed 
• Heat transfer by convection only and radiation neglected, and 
• A compositionally frozen unburnt zone 
The temperatures of the two zones were calculated from the conservation of energy, allowing 
for combustion reactions, piston work and heat losses. The convection coefficient hconv from 
the Woschni correlation discussed in Stone (1999) was adopted for in-cylinder, intake and 
exhaust manifold heat transfer, of the form: 
(3-1) 
Where B is the cylinder bore, p is the instantaneous cylinder pressure, T is the instantaneous 
gas temperature, Sp is the mean piston speed, Vd is the displaced volume, Plve, Vlve, Tlve, are 
the working-fluid pressure, volume and temperature at inlet valve closure (IVC) and Pm is the 
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The scalar C1 is 6.18 for gas exchange, otherwise 2.28 and the scalar C2 is 3.24 x 10-
3 for 
combustion and expansion, otherwise O. 
Parameter Value and units 
Bore 76.2 mm 
Stroke 111.1 mm 
Con rod/Crank radius 4.3 
Displaced volume S06.8 cc 
Maximum Valve Lift 8.Smm 
Iva go BTDC 
IVC 36° ABDC 
Eva 42° BBDC 
EVC 8° ATDC 
Table 3·1: Engine Specifications 
The composition of the burnt zone was calculated from the carbon, hydrogen and oxygen 
balances, as well as equilibrium dissociation and water gas shift reactions. Thermodynamic 
properties were obtained from polynomial regression curves fitted to the JANAF 
thermodynamic tables. 
The trapped mass temperature and pressure at inlet valve closure (IVC) were calculated 
from the breathing model. The breathing model would start by exhausting (Exhaust Valve 
Opening, EVO) the waste gases from the previous cycle and drawing in fresh charge up to 
the inlet valve closure (IVC). Before the model could run, the user had to specify the 
following input parameters: engine speed (N, rpm); intake manifold pressure (P bar); intake 
manifold temperature (T, K); fuel in used from the fuel blending model; compression ratio 
(CR); fuel-air equivalence ratio (<P) and exhaust gas recirculation (EGR, mass %). It 
incorporated an ideal mixing of the fresh charge and the specified external residual fraction 
which comprised of the products of combustion (either stoichiometric or non-stoichiometric). 
A flow diagram illustrating the operation of the engine cycle model is given in figure A-2 of 
Appendix A. 
Trapped residuals were estimated to be at most 5% by mass, and their effect on the results 
was assumed to be negligible. The breathing model was designed to incorporate friction and 
entry losses in the manifold, as well as the effect of backflow and valve overlap. Furthermore, 
it was assumed that all the fuel in the trapped cylinder mass was evaporated at the time of 
IVC. This was a necessary prerequisite for the application of the ideal gas law during the 
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3.2 Ignition Delay Model 
The selection of the ignition delay model used with the engine model was based on cost and 
computational time. The decision was taken to use the three part Exponential model coupled 
with the conservation of ignition delay model of autoignition to predict combustion phasing 
(see equations 3-2 to 3-4). Since the nine parameters (Ai, Bi and ni) characterising each fuel 
were all developed for stoichiometric mixtures, the overall ignition delay was corrected for 
relative air-fuel ratio and exhaust gas recirculation. These corrections were necessary since 
HCCI engine operates very lean and uses large amounts of charge dilution. 
~ 
T, = A,pn'e r (3-2) 
To\erall ={(TI +T2)-1 +(T3)-I}-1 (3-3) 
f dt = 1 
o T overall 
(3-4) 
Chemical reaction schemes for primary reference fuels (PRF) used to define the Octane 
Scale were used to cover the octane spectrum. The differential equations describing the 
reactions were solved using Chemkin Collection (Version 3.7) over a wide range of pressure 
of 12 and 40 bar. Autoignition of the fuel was signalled by an exponential increase in the 
temperature and the ignition delay (in milliseconds) was defined by the time that had elapsed 
until a temperature threshold of 1400 K was reached. The development of the correlations is 
summarised in the following sections and more details are listed in Appendix B. 
3.2.1 Relative air-fuel ratio Correction 
The relative air-fuel ratio (A) effect on ignition delay was studied by varying the fuel-air 
equivalence ratio (<I:» from 0.2 to 4. Ignition delay for a range of PRF starting from 0 to 100 
research octane number (RON) were obtained from Chemkin for each fuel air equivalence 
ratio. An excellent correlation was obtained by fitting the Chemkin results to a simple power 
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(3-5) 
Where ')"=1 is ignition delay at stoichiometric conditions, given by equation 3-3 and 'corr is the 
corrected ignition delay (in milliseconds) at a given relative air-fuel ratio. The constant k was 
obtained to be 0.775 for the selected pressure range and was independent of fuel octane 
rating. This value of k was used throughout this study. More details on the development of 
this correlation are given in Appendix B. 
3.2.2 Exhaust Gas Recirculation Correction 
Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) was varied for 0 to 50% on mass basis and ignition delay for 
three PRF (0, 50 and 90) at each step were obtained using Chemkin. Unfortunately, a simple 
correlation could not be obtained due to the fact that EGR changed the trapped mass 
composition. However, it was possible to extend equation 3-5 to incorporate the effect of 
EGR and the resulting correlation was of the form: 
T = T .-1,k(l- %EGR)n1 
o,corr ,1=1 100 (3-6) 
Where 'o,corr is the corrected overall ignition delay, %EGR is the percentage of EGR (by 
mass) and the value of m was found to be dependent on the inlet fuel-air equivalence ratio. 
For the conditions already discussed above, the dependence was of the parabolic form 
(equation 3-7), with the constants adjusted to fit Chemkin results. Furthermore, these 
constants are independent of fuel octane number and were used through out this study. 
Further details on the development of this correlation are given in Appendix B. 
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3.3 HCCI Engine Model 
HCCI combustion was modelled using the engine model coupled with the ignition delay 
model. The ignition delay model was incorporated according to the flow diagram given in 
figure A-1 of Appendix A. Although the ignition delay model included the low temperature 
ignition delay, the heat release during the low temperature oxidation was excluded. 
Therefore, the model predicted the start of main heat release based on the compression 
pressures and temperatures. At this point, the combustion duration was predicted with 
equation 2-7 using top dead centre (TOC) conditions of the motored engine. 
Ignition delay data of the fuel was required before the ignition delay model could be applied. 
For this reason, ignition delay characteristics of fuels were obtained from Chemkin using 
chemical reaction schemes for specific fuel species that were considered to represent the 
main broad classification of hydrocarbon species. Table 3-2 shows the different classes of 
the fuel components and their research and motor octane number (RON and MON, 
respectively). The details on how the fuels were characterised were discussed by Yates et al. 
(2005). 
Fuel Generic Classification RON MON 
N-Heptane Linear paraffins 0 0 
Iso-Octane Iso-paraffins 100 100 
1-Hexene Olefins 76.4 63.4 
Toluene Aromatics 120 109 
Methanol Oxygenates 106 92 
.. 
Table 3-2: Classification of known fuel components and their octane numbers (ON) 
3.3.1 Burn Rate and Duration 
In this study, the burn rate of the fuel was assumed to conform to the Wiebe function already 
discussed in chapter 2. The parameters, a, and b, were assigned the values used in 
Heywood (1988) of 5 and 2, respectively. The start of main heat release (SOC) was 
predicted using the ignition delay mathematical model discussed previously. 
The burn duration correlation developed by Kawanabe et al. (2004) was adopted to predict 
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duration obtained from this correlation was expressed in crank angle degrees (fie) using the 
engine speed effect and then used in the Wiebe function to model heat release rate. 
3.3.2 Engine Model Performance and Efficiencies 
The engine performance at each operating condition was measured by the indicated mean 





Where We is the engine work done per cycle, and Vd is the engine displacement volume. 
A friction model was incorporated in the engine model from Stone (1999) and was extended 
to account for compressor and intercooler losses during forced induction. The friction model 
was extended to include the effect of forced induction on mechanical efficiency. Pumping 
losses were assumed to be negligible. Friction mean effective pressure (fMEP) was 
calculated as follows: 
jMEP = 0.061 + Pmax + 2.29 x 10-4 N + WCOIllP + Qnt (3-9) 
60 ~I 
Where Pmax is the maximum in-cylinder pressure (bar); N is the engine speed (rpm); Weomp is 
the compressor work (J); Qinl heat loss in the intercooler (J) and Vd is the engine 
displacement volume. 
The brake mean effective pressure (bMEP) and the mechanical efficiency (r7meeh) were 
calculated as follows: 
bMEP = IMEP - jMEP 
bMEP 
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The indicated thermal efficiency (r7th) was calculated from the equation obtained in Heywood 
(1988) with the combustion efficiency (r7comb) assumed to be 100%. 
We 
17 Ih = -----=----
mr Q[HV 17comh 
(3-12) 
Where We is the work done per cycle; mf is the mass of fuel inducted per cycle and QLHV is 
the low heating value of fuel. 
For the purpose of investigating the operating range of Heel, the engine was assumed to be 
knocking if the rate of pressure rise (dP/d8) exceeded 10 bar per crank angle degree 
(Aroonsrisopon et aI., 2002). Knock limit was set as: 
dP :s; 10 
dB 
3.4 Theoretical Approach 
(3-13) 
This section discusses the approach taken in producing the results and describes the setup 
for each test performed in this study. 
3.4.1 Model Validation 
The first step before proceeding to the design of fuel was to test if the model performed as 
expected. The engine test conditions are shown in table 3-3. The engine was operated in 
Heel mode at different compression ratio ranging from 7.5:1 to 14:1 and relative air-fuel 
ratios (A) ranging from 2 to 4. All the other inlet parameters were kept constant as given in 
the tables below and the fuel used in the test was n-heptane. All the experimental results 
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Parameter Value and units 
Engine Speed 1000 rpm 
Intake Manifold Pressure 1 bar 
Intake Manifold Temperature 340 K 
Relative air-fuel ratio (A) 2-4 
Compression ratio 7.5:1 - 14:1 
Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) 0% 
Fuel n-Heptane 
.. Table 3-3: Engme Test condition for model validation 
At each test condition the experiment was repeated 3 times for repeatability of results. These 
experimental results were compared with the model results at the same conditions. The 
pressure profiles from both the experiment and model were recorded for comparison. At this 
stage there were no adjustments made on all the equations used in the model. The 
parameters of the Wiebe function for modelling heat release were standard from Heywood 
(1988) as were the Woschni equation parameters for heat loss from Stone (1999). 
3.4.2 Known Fuel Combustion Analysis 
The next step after gaining confidence on the ability of the model to predict the start of 
combustion and heat release rate was to use it to study combustion of known fuels in details. 
The fuels used in this study are given in table 3-2 and the information of their detailed 
chemical kinetic reactions is given by Viljoen et al. (2005). The ideal was to cover the whole 
octane range and verify the octane effect on HCCI combustion as well as obtaining the idea 
of the fuel required for this type of engine. The test fuels autoignition characteristics and 
ignition delay curves are given in Appendix C. 
It has been concluded that the chemistry of real fuels containing aromatics, olefins and 
alcohols is different from that of paraffins and that such fuels are sensitive (Kalghatgi, 2003 & 
Risberg et ai., 2003). With regard to this conclusion, the effect of fuel sensitivity was also 
investigated. Fuel sensitivity was defined by the equation of the form (Kalghatgi, 2003): 
Fuel Sensitivity = RON - MON (3-14 ) 
Where RON is the research octane number of the fuel component and MON is the motor 
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These different fuel components had different properties and ignition delay characteristics 
that posed difficulties in comparison of the results. In order to overcome the difficulties, 
optimum inlet conditions were selected for the test to ensure that combustion occurs within 
10 CAD of TOC with each test fuel. The model was then run for each fuel at these conditions 
(see Table 3-4) and the required results have been obtained for comparison. 
Parameter Value and units 
Inlet Pressure 1 bar 
Inlet Temperature 390 K, 410 K 
Relative air-fuel ratio (A) 4,2 
Compression ratio 18:1,15:1 
Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) 0% 
Engine speed 1000 rpm 
Fuel Varied 
Table 3-4: Engine model conditions for the test on different known fuels 
It was not possible to autoignite all the fuels throughout the speed range due to their different 
requirements of inlet conditions that would enable autoignition. Therefore, n-heptane was 
selected for further study into the barriers that had to be overcome for operating in the full 
range. The selection was based on the propensity of the fuel to autoignite throughout the 
entire operating range. Intake manifold conditions in table 3-5 were selected to allow 
autoignition at all operating points. The independent variables in the test were: fuel-air 
equivalence ratio (<I» which was varied from 0.2 to 0.9; EGR which was varied from 0 to 50 % 
by mass and engine speed which was varied from 1000 to 5000 rpm. The model results 
including the performances parameters (i.e. IMEP, mechanical and indicated thermal 
efficiencies) were recorded for each change of the inlet conditions. 
Parameter Value and units 
Inlet Pressure Dependent 
Inlet Temperature 340 K 
Fuel-Air equivalence ratio (ct» Varied 
Compression ratio 17:1 
Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) Varied 
Engine speed Varied 
Fuel N-Heptane 
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It was difficult to achieve n-heptane combustion at high speeds, because the engine cycle 
time was short and the fuel ignition delay was long. It was also difficult to combust the 
mixture at low equivalence ratios and high EGR rates, because the resulting in-cylinder 
equivalence ratios were very low for autoignition to occur. These findings were in good 
agreement with literature (Noel et aI., 2004, Yamasaki et aI., 2000). For these reasons, 
forced induction was used to aid autoignition where the mixture could not be ignited naturally. 
The intake pressure was varied via the boost pressure, as a dependent variable on engine 
speed and in-cylinder fuel-air equivalence ratio. The boost pressure was assumed to be 
provided by a supercharger with compressor efficiency of 90% and an intercooler with the 
efficiency (rlint) calculated from the equation of the form: 
(3-15) 
Where Tin is the temperature at the inlet of the intercooler; Tout is the temperature at the outlet 
of the intercooler and Tambient is the ambient temperature (Forst, 2005). 
The in-cylinder fuel-air equivalence ratio was determined from the inlet fuel-air equivalence 
ratio and the amount of exhaust gas recirculation used. Based on the amount of boost 
pressure required to achieve n-heptane autoignition for given inlet conditions, boost pressure 
(bar) was correlated to the engine speed (N, rpm) and the in-cylinder equivalence ratio (<t>cyl) 
with the equation of the form: 
boost = 2.75 x 10-4 N -1.5tPcv' + 0.25 (3-16) 
Figure 3-1 shows the required amount of boost pressure at a given speed and fuel-air 
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Figure 3·1; Effect of in-cylinder eqUIvalence ratio and speed on boost pressure 
The reSlIHs of the n-heptane test were analysed to obta in the comblnatioo of inlet conditions 
that gave the oost perform31x:e of the engine mod€l, for 3 given engine speed . To simplify 
the analySiS procedure. four load points (2~%, 50%, 75'1', and 100% load) were selected 
based on th€ maximum attainable (MEP by the engine model. If it was operated as spark 
ignition (SI) engine', At each load po", t and speed vanOliS combinat ions of EGR and 
equi~a l ence ratio were obtained as well as the corresportding mechanical efficiencies, The 
toad map of n-heptane fuet waS th€n produced Irom the resuHs of the load pornts 
3.4.3 Fuet Design Method 
The chall€nge was 10 design a fu el based on th€ Ignition delay characteristi c requirements 
for stable HCCI combustion in the entire operat irtg range Each fuel can be characterised by 
three exponential eqU3tlons. each With three parameters and nine In total The goal woukJ be 
achieved if the nine parameters (A,. B, and n,) that characterise the ignition beha~iou r of the 
fuel are obtained 
1 The maXimum mean effectIVe pressure lor tile given speed range was oto'ned by ruming th e mod .. 










Chapter 3: Combustion Modelling 
In order to solve for the nine parameters, it was necessary to setup nine parametric 
equations. The equations were established by changing some inlet condition that would 
cover the desired operating range. The major parameters were identified as fuel-air 
equivalence ratio, speed and compression ratio. Nine points were selected to cover the 
whole operating range, three at each load level low, mid and high. The points were as 
follows: fuel-air equivalence ratio of 0.2, 0.55 and 0.9 representing the load levels, 
respectively and three speeds (1000, 3000 and 5000) at each equivalence ratio used. The 
other inlet conditions were kept constant at 1 bar inlet pressure; 0% EGR and 340 K. 
The engine model was run according to the flow diagram in figure 3-2 to obtain the required 
pressure and temperature data. Equations 3-4 and 3-6 were used with the calculated 
pressure and temperature data to calculate ignition delay and SOC point, respectively. An 
iterative process was used to solve for the correct parameters that would ensure SOC within 
10 crank angle degrees of TOC. The procedure was repeated with different starting 
parameters until the smallest error was obtained and the resulting parameters would 
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Figure 3-2: Flow diagram for the calculation of the pressure and temperature at the nine 











Chapter 4 Results and Analysis 
4 Results and Analysis 
4.1 Model validallon 
The most importallt aim in this validation waS to enSure that the model predicts the 
combustion phasing alld tleat release ra te (HRR) WIthin reasonable accuracy_ Ttle 
experimenta t results used to validate the modet were obtained from an experimentat study on 
ttle Ricardo E6 operated in HCCI mode (Rat>e. 20C(6)_ At each test condition ttle experiment 
waS repeated 3 times for repeatability of results The experimental pressure traces for each 
cyde (P,,,~,) were recorded for compansOll with the model pressure trace (P""",,,J at the same 
conditions as discussed In sect ion 3 4 1. The comparison 01 the model and experimentat 
results are shown III the following ligures 4-1 to 4-5 
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Figur~ 4-3: Pressure trace ot). = 3 and CR 9.2:1 
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Figure 4-5: Pressure trace at ~. 4 and CR 14.0:1 
Tile first observed difference in t~ pressure traces waS the absence of the first stage 
pressure rise in the predicted pressure proflle_ Th is first stage pressure rise was attributed to 
the heat released during the low temperature oxidation, which was excluded in the model 
Despite the exclusion of low temperature oxidation heat release the model predicted the 
start of the main heat release within reasonable accuracy The second observation was that 
the predicted start of combustion (SOC) became retarded as the mixture leaned out This 
may be associated with the over prediction of heat loss during compression by the Woschni 
correlation at very lean mixtures 
It can be seen from the above figures that the model over predicts the cylinder pressures 
dur'lng and after combustion This over prediction OCCLIrs during the combustion event and 
maybe associated with the aSSLImption of complete homogeneity, v.'hich is nol necessary 
true for real engine. However, the position of lhe peak cylinder pressllre correlates well with 
tile experiment results Flirthermore, the actllal combllstion duration becomes longer than 
the predicted burn durallon as ti>e mixture is leaned oul This shorter burn dllration resliits in 
Iligher peak cylinder pressllres than expected for a lean mixtllre 
F',ve land et at. (2000) concluded that the Woschni correlation over predicts Ileat transfer 
losses and Can results In combustion phasing be ing shifted by 10 CAD Chang et al (2004) 
sllggested a new heat transfer correlation fo r HCCI engines, which waS basically an 
improved Woscllni correlation for HeCI engine The major adjustments were made on the 










Chapter 4. Rewits and Anaiysis 
coefficient w~s reduced to ~ sIXth or tile origln~1 v"lue TI.e improvements on tile lleat 
tmnsfer mrrelaloon improved tile pred ictions of combustion phasing even for very lean 
mixtures The improved Woschni correl~tioo waS ~dopted and the burn dumtion cmrel"tion 
was fine tuned to ensure better agreement with the experimental results 
Flnalr,-, it was noticed from Figures 4-4 and 4-5 timt ti.e relative air-fuel ratio clfcet on tile 
burn duration correlation was dominated by the pressure and temperature effect at high 
compression opemtirm The adu~1 burn dumtion IS longer th"n tile model mmbustion 
duration due to inhomogeniety in real engine~. For til is reason. the burn duration rorrelation 
was multipl ied by a scalar that was linearr,- dependent to the relative air-fuel ratio. Th is was 
done to Improve the rel"tlve ~·"-fl,,,1 ratio effed In the b<Jrn duration correlation. The 
comparison of the improved model results and the experimental results are sllOwn in Figures 
4-6 and 4-7 below. 
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Figure 4·7 : Pressure trace all. "' 4 and CR 14.0:1, with modifi ed Woschni and burn duration 
correlations 
A~ ext r3 model predictio~ was carned GUt with meth a ~ cH as fuel at these i~ let co~dltions: 1 
bar inlet pressure; 300 K inlet tempera tu re; relalive air-fuel mtio (A) of 4; 19.551 
comp'ession 'atlo and 1000 rpm engine speed wil~ 0% EGR It included al· the 
i mproveme~ts that were made i ~ the Woschni and bum durahon corrcl3tio~s . Metha~ol has 
a sln~le-sta ~e i~nilio n (i.e. does not exhi bit NTC behaviour). whereas n-heptane has two-
stage ~n ition. Thus, fo< methanol the mai~ heat release is the same as the start of 
rombustion T ~is was im~rlfl n t in address ing the conce'ns alxJut n-heptane p'ed iclions 
Figure 4-8 shows the compari so~ of the methanol results. 
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Figur~ 4·8: Methanol fuell~d HCCI pressur~ profil~ ~t A = 4; CR 19.55;1; 1 b~r: 390 K: 00/, EGR 
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The following fogures 4-9 10 4-11 show Ihe comparison 01 Ihe model and experimenlal IOlal 
neal release 
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figur~4-9; Comp. r~ tiv~ tot . 1 h<>~t r~I ... s ~ for n_heptane HCCI combustion al A. 2; CR 7.95:1; 1 
bar; 340 K; 00/, EGR and 1000 rpm 
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Figure 4·10, Comparalive lotal heat rel ease for n.heplane HCCI combuslion at A. 4, CR 14.0'1 : 
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Figure 4·1 1: Comparative total heat release for methanol HCCI combustion at A E 4; CR 19.55:1; 
1 bar; 390 K , 0% EGR and 1000 rpm 
The graphs above show clearly the differences between the model and experimental heat 
release. The first observed difference was the omitted low temperature heat release in the 
model predlCllons of n·heptane. The total heat reieased in the model predictions were higher 
that the experimenta l results. Th is can be attributed to the absence of inhomogeneity in the 
model, which ex ists in rea l engines and the assllmption of complete evaporation of the in· 
cylinder mixture. It was observed that the error in the cumulative heat release of rl--heptane 
pred ictions became more pronounced as the m',xture leaned out. Th is Was associated wi th 
assllmption of complete combllstion (i.e 100% combustion effiCiency) , which is not 
necessarily true;" real engines Nevertheless, the predictions of the heat re lease rates 
co rr elated wel l with the experimental results 
The improvements in the Woschn i and bUill durahm correlations improved the model 
pred ict ions of the SOC and HRR (heat re lease rate) qUite s>;Jnificantl y, However, the model 
stil l over predicts the peak cyl inder pressure, but this was not a big concern at this stage of 
fuel design Th is was not unexpected because it is well known that zero·dimens ional models 
over predicts pea k pressure due to the strict simplifying assumption of homogeneity (Zhao et 











4.2 Sensitivity Study 
In this section a senslti~lty stlldy on the Ignition model was cortducted due to uncertainties in 
the ignition delay parameters that characterise a hle!. The stl>dy focused on the effect of 
varying the nine parameters of the Ignition delay model and their impl ications on the 
prediction of combustion phasing The ignition delay parameters of n-heptane were chosen 
as the basis of analysis and the results are presented below 
In f>gure 4-12 the constant of proportiona illy. A. was varied by 10% from its origmal value for 
each stage The result of this study shows that an irtCrease (10%) in the value of A would 
promote a late ignitkm of the mixture in the cylinder that might resu lt in misfire, aIle to the 
Increased IgnitIOn delay On the other hand. a decrease in the constant of proportIonal ity 
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Figure 4_12: Effect of 1 0% ~ariation of the propor1ionality con~tants, A" at 40 bar and ~ ~ 1 
Figure 4-13 shows the effects of 10% ~ariation of the pressure coefficients , ni. The reS\Jlts 
showed that the effect of the ~ariation was insignificant in the low temperature regime and 
more pronounced in the intermediate and high temperature regirne Although these results 
were less prooounced compared to the effect of the constant of proportionality, an Increase 
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Figure 4·13: Effect of 1 O'Y. v~"~ti on of the pressure coefficients, n" at 40 bar and A " 1 
Figure 4-14 shows simi lar results to the va"~tion of the proportion~ l ity constants however. 
the effect of 10% variation of the temperature coefficients was more pronouro::ed An 
increase would dramatically retard combustion phasing and cou ld result in misfire, \\/h ilst a 
decrease could signi~canUy ~dv~nce st~rt of combustion and could resu lt ill undesirable 
early igmtion during compression stroke 
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Figure 4-14: Effect of 10% v~ri~t i on of the temperature coefficient. B" al40 bar and A" 1 
Figure 4 -15 shows the effect of 10% variaflOn of the pressure coefficient on the modelled 
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advanced when the value of 11 was decre ased and retarded when n, was increJsed by 10% 
For the same condibon misfire was encountered when the temperatu re coefficlellt was 
increased by 10% 
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Figure 4·15: Effect of 1 O'!. ~ariation of the pressu re coefficient n, at lOOC1 rpm, 1 bar, 3()(1 K, 
13:1 , 0'4 EGR and equ i~alence ratio of 0.3 
It is very imrx> rtan t to accurately pred ict the ignition delay parameters that characterise eJCll 
fuel component Any incorrect predichon of the parameters partIcularly the temperature 
coefficient would result in misfire or very eJrly Ig ilition dllring compress ion stroke. Despite 
the outcomes of this study. it was assumed that the ig nition delay parameters of the fuel 
components used In this project were Jccurately predicted 
4.3 Effect of Inlet parameters 
Differellt inlet pJrameters were vJrred to check the sensitivity of the model to the change in 
inlet conditKlns. The effect of each parameter was studied and the results obtained were 
verified against literatu re. Ttl e parameters that were chal>g€ and their effects are discussed 
in details below. For eactl test, different conditiolls were selected for the best demollstration 











Chapter 4. ReSl.llts ~IKi AnalySis 
4.3,1 Inlet Temperature 
The intake manifo ld temperature was varied from 300 K to 450 K. with all til e other inlet 
man ifo ld cond:ti ons kept constant as shown in Tab le 4-1. The mod~ was used with n· 
heptane as !(Jel to predict the start of combustion (SOC) as welt as to investigate the 
sensiti~ity of the model to cha nges in inlet temperature Fg ure 4 16 SllOWS the effect of inlet 
temperature On HCel combustion fue lled w ith n·heptane, 
Parameter Value and units 
Engine Speed 2500 rpm 
Intake ManifDld Pres.lIre 1 bar 
Intake Manifold Temperature Vaned 
Air/Foo l ratio (Ianbda /.) 4 
Compression ratio 15.1 
ExhSl/St gas recirculation (EGR) 0 % 
Fuel n-Heptane 
Tabl .. 4-1: Engine conditions for inlet temperature sensitivity test 
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Figure 4-16: Effect of inlet temper. ture on HCCI combustion at 1 bar inlet pressure, 15:1 
compression ratio, 0% EGR, 0.25 equivatence ratio and 2500 rpm engine speed 
As the in let temperature was in creased the com pression press\J res were reduced , This effect 
was clear ly ob~erved in pre~sure traces'In figure 4- 16. Til lS was attr ibuted to the different 
inlet temperatures and the increased amount of heat loss in the cy linder due to the 'Increased 











Chapter 4, Results and Analysis 
in let temperature increased unU a certain point and then advanced again One would expect 
an increase ',n inlet temperature to ad~ar;ce the COmbllstl on phasing which is not what was 
obsef\led ',n the results, There is a logica l explanation for the cause of delay in the predicted 
SOC N-heptane is one of the fuels that exhibit strong negatl~e temperature coefficient (NTC) 
behaviour as shown in figure 4- 1 7 
Increasing the Intake man ifold temperature at constant Iniet pressure resulted in the cylinder 
temperatures reaching the 'Iltermediate temperature regime, As explained in chapter 2 that 
ignition delay tends to be looger as the temperature ',ncreases in the NTC regime, This was 
observed when the inlet temperature was If)(;reased from 300 K to 400 K and beyond 400 K, 
ignition delay decreased with increasing inlet tempera tu re Figu re 4-1 7 shows the movement 





FigUl'<l4-11: Ignition delay (m5) for n-H"Ptane at 40 bar,}" ~1 and 0% EGR 
4.3.2 Compression Ratio 
The model proved to be sensitive to compression ratio changes oS expected, The results for 
thiS are shown in Figures 4-1 to 4-5 and 4-18 As expected, the bllrn duration became 
shorter and the combustion phas'lng was advanced as the compression ratio was increased. 











Chapter 4. Results and AnalySis 
In temperature and pressure under compression arid expansion The compress ion ratio 
effect on the pressure profiles is clear ly shown In fig ure 4-18 b~ow . 
In figures 4-1 to 4-5. the compression ratio was used as a means to control combustion 
phasing A high compression ra tio was used fo r very lean m i~tu re and reduced as the 
mixture became richer to limit the heat r~ease rate (HRR). 
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Figure 4·18: Effect of compression ratio on HCCI combustion at 1 bar inlet pressure. 300 K inlet 
t~mp .. ratur~, 0'", EGR, 0.25 ~quivalence ratio and 3000 rpm engine speed 
4 .3.3 Fuel ·Air Equivalence Ratio 
The fuel-air equivalence ratio (<P) was varied from 0.2 to 0.5 by vary ing the fuel quantity at 
the same inlet conditions (inlet pressure 1 bar, in let temperature 340 K, compress;on ratio 
11 1) arid engine speed (1000 rpm) with 0% EGR lhe indICated mean effective pressure 
(IMEP) was observed to increase with equiva lence ra tio and the indicated thermal effic iency 
decreased This resulted from the ',ncreased fuel concentration in the cy linder. The results 
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Figure 4-19: Effect of equivalence ratio on IMEP and indicated thermal efficiency at 1 bar inlet 
pressure. 340 K inlet temperature, 11,1 compresSion rat;". O'\'. EGR and 1 GOO rpm engine speed 
In fiqures 4-20 aM 4-21 below, the combustion duration was observed to decrease as the 
equivaicnce ra tio incrp.asp.d Furthe rmore, an incrP.ase in p.qu ivalp.nce ratio advancp.d lhe 
SOC and the HRR was increased leading t(} high cylinder pressures Tl1 P. total arn(}unt of 
heat release also increased with equivalence ratio All this resulted from the mcreased 
amount of fue l inducted in lhe cylinder. These rP.s lI lts show the reason why lean bllrn is 
preferred lor HCCI combustion 
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Figure 4-20 : Effect 01 equivalence ratio 10) on HCCI combustion atl bar inlet pressure. 340 K 
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Crank Angl~ Id ~g ) 
Figur~ 4·21 : Effect of equivalence ratio on total heat release at 1 bar inlut pr~ssure. 340 K i n l ~t 
temperaturu, 11 :1 compression ratio. 0"1. EGR and 1000 rpm engine speed 
4,3.4 Exhaust Gas Rec irculation 
The effect of EGR on HCCI combustion has been ver ified by increaSing EGR rates from 0% 
to 50% for the same conditi ons given in section 4.3.3, except that the compression rati o was 
change to 15 1 and an Inlet equiva lence ra ti o of 0.3 was used It was obs.erved that charge 
diluti on decreased IMEP and increased the ind icated thefmal efficiency (see Figure 4·22) 
Th iS was attr'lbuted to the decreased amount of fuel in the cyl inder as EGR rates increased 
Figure 4-23 sl\o\"" the effect of EGR on the 'Ir't-cy linder pressure development. The SOC was 
delayed and the peak cy li nder pressures were reduced by the charge di luti on These resu lts 
on the effect of cooled EGR on HCCI comoostion are in good agreement Wltll lIterature 
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Figure4-22: EHect of EGR rate on IMEP and indicated thermal eHiciency ~t 1 bar inlet pressure, 
340 K inlet temperature, 15:1 compres s ion ratio, 0.3 equi~.lence ratio and 1000 rpm engine 
speed 
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Figur .. 4-23: Effect 01 EGR on HCCI combust,on at 1 bar inlet pressure, 340 K inlet temperature, 











4.3,5 Inlet Pressure 
With the same conditions (inlet temperature 320 K compression ratio 11 1, 0.25 equl~alence 
ratio and 1000 rpm eng'lr>e speed With 0% EGR) the in let pressure Increased to 2 bar in steps 
0105 bar ~Ia a supercharger to in~eshgate its effect Figure 4-24 shows that tile combust ion 
phasir)g was ad~anced and HRR was Increased resulting to high peak pressures ar)(j IMEP 
Table 4 -2 shows the effect of forced irtductlon on IM EI', Indicated tllermal efficiency and 
ITtechanical efficiency. Figure 4-25 shows the comparison 01 the pressure profiles as the 









, Indicated Mechanica l 
Thcrm~1 Efficien cy 
Efficiency 1'10) I'" 
'" 00 ' 57.5 "" 60.6 30.8 
Table 4·2: Effect of boost pressure on IMEP and Indicated thermal efficiency at 320 K inlet 
tcmpcr~turc, 11 :1 CR, 0.25 equiv~ lencc ratio ~nd 1000 rpm with 0 ,),. EGR 
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Figure 4·24' Effect of boost pressure on t01;l1 he~t rele~se at 320 K inlet temper~ture, 11'1 CR, 
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Figure 4-25: Effect of boost pressure on HCCI combustion at 320 K inlet temperature. 11.1 
compression ratio, 0.25 equivalence ratio and 1000 rpm engi"" speed with 0% EGR 
The work dooe pRr cycle increased as thR inlet pressure was increased. thus resul ting in the 
observed increase in IMEP and ind icated thermal efficiency. However. the cost of boosting 
was observed as a drop in mechanical efficiency. The reduction In mechanical effiCiency was 
attributed to the increased rMEP. which resulted from the required compressor work and 
intercooler heat transfer dur'wtfl for forced induction (see equa tion 3-9). The combustion 
duration was observed to decrease as too boost pressure increased , due to tile increased 
amounts 01 fuel-air mixture in the cylinder (Noel et ai, 2004). 
4.4 Known Fuels Study 
Too procRdure foll owed in obtaining the resul ts discussed in th',s sRct i[)fl is given in section 
3.4 .2 of chapter 3. 
4.4.1 Effect of Fuet Properties and Octane Rating 
Al though mRtllanol could not be igni ted at 390 K in'et tRmpRrHture. compression ralio 15:1 
and rel3 ti ve air-fu el ratio of 2, when ignition occu rred yielded the best performance resu lts 











Chapter 4. Row/IS ,,,,d AmJysi.< 
Aroonsrisopon et al. (2002). Ogawa et al. (200~) and Oakley et al. (2001 ) who repmled thm 
methanQi exhib<ted good HCC I combustion characte ri sti cs and widened HCCI engLne 
operating range 
Toluene waS " Iso used as fuel in the model. but no combustion occurred for lhe test 
condil ions given In t a~e 3-4. This was ~ttritxJted 10 the high activalion energy required to 
abstmcl hydrogen (Hj from primary carbon sites and absence of low temperature reactions. 
\\/hiGh reduce the ovemll ignition delay For comlxistion to OCC\Jr within 10 cmnk angle 
degrees (CAD) of lop dead centre (TDe) with toluene "8 fuel, the compress ion mtio had to 
be 'rl creased to at least 21 .3:1 . The comp~rlS[)flS of the fuels that ignited in the cond itions 
given in t~b!e 3-4 me shown below in ta~es 4-3 to 4-5 "nd figures 4-26 lo 4-28. 
lndic~ted Mean Mechanica l 
Fuel 
Effective Pressure (b~ r) Efficiency ('I. ) 
324 3.19 
~;,---~ lso-o:::tane 3.51 12.97 
L 1-Hexene 4 11 2~ 48 . --. Methane>. 480 I 3768_ 1-- 136 .78 _ _ I 
I N-Herlane 
53.60 
Table 4-3: Model engine performance results for the different test fuel s at A ~ 4, 390 K ~nd 111,1 
compre ssion ratio 
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Effllctive Pressure (ba r) Effici ency ('f. ) , Efficiency ("10 ) 
N-Heptane , ~ , '" , 52.2 -
Iso-Octane '" 52. 5 m ~ .. I-Hexene 7.23 '" m -----Methanol No combuSlioo 
Table 4-4 : Model c om , ,rative , erforrnance r esults at h . 2 390 K and t5 : t com , ress ion ratio 
'00 
00 I -=- N_~.""',," 
00 _ boQ..,. 
_1_f>e""-" 
< " 




" , " .. , 
00 " " " _w , w 00 00 " 00 
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Figure 4-21: Comp~r~tivII pressure profiles at h . 2. 390 K and 15:1 compression ratio 
~. 
Indicated 
Indicatlld Mea n Mllch anical 
Fuel Therm al 
Effective Pressure Ibar) Effi cill ncy ('/0) 
Efficiency (""'I 
- -~ 
N-Heptane '''' " , 55 1 -- --
Iso-Octane ' 00 '" '" 1·Hexene 7.05 ,eo '" 
Methan~ '" 62 .2 55.1 
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Figure 4-28, Comparative presslIre traces at A ~ 2. 4tO K and 15:1 
It was observed in figllres 4-26 to 4-28 and tables 4-3 to 4-5 that HCCI combllstion was 
affected by fuel properties and autoignitklfl prapcrties. In general, the IM EP and efficiencies 
were observed to increase in the order n-heptane ~ iso-octane ~ l-hexene ~ lTIetllaool The 
octane r~tioq of the f-Jel components increased in the order: n-heptane < t-hexene < iso-
octane < rnctllanol There was no consistent corre lation fo"nd between lhe ON of tile 
d,Herenl cl~sses of f·Jels ~nd the engine perform~nce However. in the case of primary 
reference fuels (PRF) ignilion delay inc reases wilh decreasing RON (research oclane 
nllmber) 
For a given set of opcratlllg conditions, a Iligh octane fuel can real ise Iligher IMEP and 
efficiencies than ~ low oct~ne PRF provided that it ~utO<Jnites This findin~ w~s in aweement 
wilh lhe concl"sion of Yao et al (2004). Furthermore, Aceves et ~ 1. (2003) cooclvded Ihal 
fllels with relatively low octane nUmDCr cannot operate at high compression ra tio unless the 
intake mixture is cooled beiow ambient ternperal"re. Tilis was observed for n-Ileptane in 
f<Jure 4-26 to 4-2B , eMly SOC d 'J rin~ compreSSion stroke resllltl"'l in high peak pressllres 
and low mecllanical effiCiency 
The sensitivity of the fue ls increased If' tile order: n-heptane = iso-octane < l-hexene < 
methanol. ~s Ci! ICLIlated from eq lKltion 3-14 This order co"eiates well with the order in which 
the IMEP and efficienCieS Increase The'elore. a mOre sensitive fllCl results In higll 
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thermodynamic and autoigmtion properties of the fuel For example. methanolllaS the lowest 
healing value and the highest specific density comp~red to other fuel components 
Therefore, meth~nol Can yi"d Iligher efficiencies compared to other fuels and tilis was 
observed in th'", study 
The mechailical efficienCies in table 4-4 seem to cOlltradlct with the order presented above 
This Can be explained by comparing the pressure traces of iso-aelane and l-hexelle, In 
figure 4-26 l-hexene Igniled late compared isa-actane, whereas in figure 4-27 the opposite 
was abserved, Basically, the igllitlOn delay of l-hexene is shorter 111~ t Ille ignit'lon delay of 
iso-octalle III the low-intermed iate ternper<llure regime and longer in the high temperature 
reg'me {see figure C-2 in Appendix C) TillS could attribute to the observed differences In the 
start of combustion of Iso-octal'le and l-hexerle as the inlet conditions were varied Any fuel 
that igmtes early compared to the other results in Iligher peak pressures, as observed in the 
graphs, Therefore, the discrepancies in the efficiencies can be attributed to the increased 
fMEP due to Ille increased peak pressure (see equation 3-9) 
4.4.2 N_Heptane Load Map 
The surface below, figure 4-29, SMWS the effect of EGR and fuel-air equivalellGe ratio on 
IMEP and was vefy useful in determ'lning the combinations of EGR and equiv~lence ratio at 
a given speed for different loads, SimIlar surfaces were obtained for 3GOO rpm and 5000 rpm 
IMEP (b ori 
EGR ('k) 
Fuel-.;, 
~q u;v~"" tlce ratio 











Chapter 4: Results and Analysis 
Table 4-6 shows the possible EGR and equivalence ratio combinations as well as 
corresponding efficiencies at the given speed range (1000 to 5000 rpm) and 25% load. It was 
clear from the table that efficiency remains relative constant at given speed, for any suitable 
combination of equivalence ratio and EGR. It was observed in table 4-6 that the mechanical 
efficiency dropped with increasing engine speed. This was attributed to friction since the 
friction mean effective pressure (fMEP) increased with engine speed. Moreover, reduction in 
mechanical efficiency represented the penalty of boost pressure, which increased with 
engine speed (see equation 3-16). 












and N = 1000 rpm and N = 3000 rpm and N = 5000 rpm 
EGR (%) llmech (%) <P EGR (%) llmech (%) <P EGR1%} llmechl%) 
- - 0.44 0.00 28.4 0.40 0.0 19.5 
0.0 44.0 0.49 10.0 28.7 0.45 10.0 19.2 
10.0 43.9 0.50 12.4 28.8 0.50 19.0 19.6 
18.0 44.1 0.57 20.0 30.5 0.51 20.0 19.6 
20.0 44.1 0.60 22.3 31.3 0.58 30.0 19.7 
30.0 44.0 0.67 30.0 31.5 0.60 31.8 19.8 
33.7 44.1 0.70 32.6 31.5 0.69 40.0 19.9 
40.0 43.9 0.76 40.0 32.2 0.70 41.5 20.0 
46.5 44.0 0.80 45.1 33.3 0.80 49.8 20.8 
50.0 44.0 0.89 50.0 33.2 0.80 50.0 20.8 
Table 4-6: Possible combinations of EGR and eqUivalence ratio (<J» and the resulting 
corresponding mechanical efficiencies (Ilmech) at each speed and 25 % load 
These results were obtained for each load up to 100% load and for each speed the 
combination that gave the best efficiency was selected. The results of the best efficiencies at 
each load are shown in table 4-7 below. 
High loads could not be achieved at low speeds because combustion occurred very early 
with short combustion duration. This can be attributed to the simplifying assumptions of 
complete evaporation of fuel and homogeneity. The maximum load that could be attained at 
1000 rpm was 57% (i.e. 4.67 bar IMEP) and the maximum load obtained at 3000 rpm was 
77% (i.e. 6.68 bar IMEP). It was possible operate at 100% load at 5000 rpm with 0.25 bar 
boost pressure as seen in table 4-7. This was possible because of the late start of ignition 
and slightly longer burn duration at high speeds. 
The heat release rates were observed to be very high at high load. The rates of pressure rise 











Cilap{er 4: Rewlts ilnd A/lalysis 
lim it (see !able 4-7). There fore high loads were ach ieved with the engine severely knocking, 
bec~u5e the pressure rise rates were almost double the knock limit . The ideal load map is 
shown in fi g ~ re 4-30 w ith n-heptane fue l and w ilhout considering engine knock. Engine 
knock results from the high press~re rise rates dU€ to short combustion duralion. If taking 
eng ine knock into cons ider~ti on . the maxim um atta inable load w~s reduced to 3t most 45% 
(i.e. 3 .9 bar bMEP) Therefore to overcome this problem _ some form of non-chemical 
dur3tion eloog3tion is req ~ ired . 
N (rpm) 
Co", • 'G' boost 'l¥.i' dpldO (%) ('/,,) (har) I tbar/CAD) .- --.!'I~ 
'" 00 17.9 0 44 .1 " 
1000 "' " 12.9 0 61.2 18.3 " " 0.' 0 00 23.3 " r-25 " 45. 1 
,,, 33.3 , , 
'"00 '0 0' 18.0 '" 48.9 m " 0 0 U 0 59.0 21.6 ' 00 
" " "'0 ' " "" " 
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Chapter 4: Results and Analysis 
The model could not be operated in the shaded region between the MTB of SI full-load line 
and the burn duration limit line. Early combustion phasing during compression stroke and 
short combustion duration limited operation in shaded region. This resulted in combustion 
completing before TDC, thus reducing the output of the engine model. It would be possible to 
operate the engine model in the shaded region, if the combustion phasing is retarded and the 
combustion duration is lengthened without compromising the IMEP. The possible technique 
that could retard timing and prolong burn duration was EGR, but its penalty was a reduction 
in IMEP. However, a combination of other approaches discussed in chapter 2 could solve 
the problem. 
4.5 Fuel design 
The barriers for operating in the full load range were established to be the following: 
• Knocking at high loads 
• Misfire at low loads 
• Fast combustion at low speeds 
• Slow combustion or none at high speeds 
These were the barriers that had to be overcome to ensure stable HCCI operation in the 
entire load-speed range. These barriers lead to the following requirements for the fuel: 
• Fuel must readily autoignite at all speeds 
• Mitigate the high rates of heat release at high loads 
The methodology followed in the design of the ignition delay characteristics of the designer 
fuel is given in section 3.4.3. 
4.5.1 Compression Ratio Study 
The first step prior to design of the fuel was to investigate the effect of compression ratio on 
the final fuel characteristics. This was done by obtaining pressure and temperature data at 
the conditions discussed in section 3.4.3 for three compression ratios; 10: 1, 17: 1 and 24: 1. 
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Figu '" 4-33: Comparison of the design fuel with toluene ~nd n.hept~ne ~t 40 ba r 
It was cleaT fTom the graphs that a fuel with single-stage ignit'lon was required in order to 
extend the load ar'!d speed range of an Heel comb\JstkJn engine, The fuel offered 
dramatical~ reduced ign'lt lon delay compared to toluene throughout the temperature and 
pressure range. Compared to n-heptane. it provided longer ignition delays for temperatures 
approxImately less than 800 K and signif icantly sllorter ignition delays lor temperatures 
above 800 K This Gould be attrIbuted to the requirement for tile fuel to autoi!:Jmte throughout 











Chapter 4: Results and Analysis 
These results were not unexpected, because Zhao et al. (2003) stated that fuels with single-
stage ignition are less sensitive to load and speed changes, and that can ease the 
requirements on the control systems over a wide range of engine parameters. 
The thermodynamic and physical properties of the designer fuel were not evaluated, but only 
the autoignition characteristics were known. For the purpose of testing the fuel, the 












Chapter 5: Conclusion 
5 Conclusion 
The conclusions that were reached based on the foregoing information can be summarized 
as follows: 
• A simple mathematical model that could be used as a tool to simulate Heel 
combustion was developed and validated against experimental data. Although some 
autoignition features of hydrocarbon fuels were approximated due to the simplicity of 
the model, it proved possible to predict the start of main heat release within 
reasonable accuracy. Moreover, the model produced results that were in good 
agreement with literature and experiment. 
• There was insufficient data in the literature to develop and calibrate a suitable 
combustion duration correlation. The combustion duration was therefore inferred from 
the experimental Ricardo E6 data. 
• Inaccurate calibration of the ignition delay characteristic parameter would result in a 
significant retard, which would lead to misfire or advance of the predicted combustion 
phasing, which would lead to engine knock. 
• The compression ratio was identified as one of the most important parameters when 
designing a fuel for Heel combustion. For example, if the fuel was designed for low 
compression ratios and used at high compression ratios engine knock would occur 
and surely misfire would occur for the opposite condition. 
• With a suitable compression ratio, it was possible to conceive a designer fuel with 
single-stage ignition characteristics, which could be operated throughout the load and 
speed range. Only the autoignition characteristics of the fuel were identified at this 
stage; the required thermodynamic and other properties were not evaluated. Such a 
fuel would allow Heel combustion throughout the speed range (1000 - 5000 rpm) 
and load range (0.2 s ct> s 1) without forced induction. However, high peak pressures 











Chapter 6: Recommendations 
6 Recommendations 
On the basis of the abovementioned conclusions, the following recommendations are made: 
• Currently the combustion model does not include the heat release during low 
temperature oxidation, even though the ignition delay model does include the delay 
associated with cool flames. It is recommended to conduct an investigation on how 
much heat is released during cool flames and to confirm the association of the start of 
cool flames with the low temperature ignition delay, '1. The findings need to be 
implemented in the model to improve predictions of combustion phasing of fuels with 
two-stage ignition. 
• Due to the lack of experimental data in the literature to develop a more accurate 
combustion duration correlation, it is recommended to conduct experiments using 
different engines and 3-D modelling with different fuels and operating conditions to 
establish this data and then refine the combustion duration correlation. 
• Even small variations (10%) in the calibration of the ignition delay parameters, more 
especially the temperature coefficient Bi. would promote very early or late autoignition 
of the in-cylinder mixture. Related to these results, it is strongly recommended to 
verify the parameters characterising the ignition delay of the designer fuel after the 
above mentioned recommendations are implemented. This means that more 
experiments and models are required to verify these characteristic parameters. 
• Since only the autoignition characteristics of the fuel were designed, it is 
recommended to try to match these characteristics with different fuel blends of known 
fuel components to ascertain its possible thermodynamic and physical properties. An 
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Appendix A: Engine Model Details 
A. Engine Model Details 
A. 1 Combustion Thermodynamics 
The idealised combustion of the fuel-air mixture under non-stoichiometric conditions can be 
described by the following general reaction: 
Reactants Products 
Where, the parameters, a to g, are used to balance the equation. The reaction is classified 
into reactants2 and combustion products3 . 
In all the reactions N2 was assumed to be inert, which means that it does not participate in 
any reaction. In addition, all the reactant and product molecules were assumed to be ideal 
gases so that the ideal gas law could be applied. Since the temperature of combustion 
products are normally high, some equilibrium reactions such as the dissociation of CO2 and 
the water-gas shift reaction were included, giving rise to the formation of CO and H2 : 
1 




The thermodynamic equilibrium and Oaltons' law of additive pressures4 governed the rates of 
the two equilibrium reactions. The equations for calculating the rate constants and all the 
other thermodynamic properties required are discussed in details by Heywood (1988). 
2 Reactants are on the left of the combustion reaction equation. 
3 Products are on the right side of the combustion reaction equation. 
4 The pressure of a gas mixture is equal to the sum of the pressures each gas would exert if it existed 











Appendix A: Engine Model Details 
A.2 Model Operation 
The ignition delay model was applied in the combustion model according to the flow-chart 
given in Figure A-1 for the prediction of the start of main heat release. The engine model was 
operated according to the flow-chart given in Figure A-2 for the prediction of the engine 
performance. 
Yes 
Perform energy balance in the un burnt 
gas to predict pressure and temperature 
Perform energy balance and equilibrium 
burn gas composition according to Wiebe 
function to predict pressure 
No 
Figure A-1: Flow diagram for the combustion model by incorporation of the ignition delay 











Appendix A: Engine Model Details 
Set Inlet operating condition 
No 
Yes 
Run Combustion model 
Figure A·2: Flow diagram for the operation of the engine cycle model 
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Appendix B CI)emkin Resuits 
B. Chemkin Results 
Ignition delay va lues were calculated for a rallge of primary reference fuels (PRF) over a 
wide range of pressure, fuel-air eqlllvalence ralio (<1» and exhausl gas recirculalion using a 
detailed chemical ki~etic model The chemical reaclio ~ scheme developed by Westbrook and 
co-workers for PRF was used (Westbrook el ai, 1988), Two separate studies were 
conducted on the effect of equivalence rat io on ignition delay and the effect of exhaust gases 
on Ignition delay, These studies were conducted so that the overall ignition delay obtained 
from the 3-part E,p{Jnenti~1 model for sto'chiometric mixture, c~~ be corrected accordIngly 
The resliits Qbtaiood are shown the fo llowing f'gu res 
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App"'nd!. B. CI,"!mKm Results 
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Figure B-2: Eflect of th e octane number of PRF on ignition detay at 40 bar, tOOO K initial 
temperature 
From these results, an excellent corre lation waS obtained by fiU"l9 a simple power law of the 
fo rm 
(8-1 ) 
Typical igni tion delay resu lts obtained from this equation are shown in figures 8-3 at 40 bar 
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Appeool" B. Chemi<1Il Results 
The effecl of EGR cou ld not be Investigated separately from equivalence rat<o. since di lution 
affects the mixture equivalence rat iO Therefore, a distincti on was made between lhe inlet 
mixture equiva lence ratio and lhe in-cylinder equivalence ral io. The cy li nder eqUIvalence 
ratio was determined from the inlet equivalence ratio and the amounl of EGR used The 
foliowing figures show lhe results of lhe effects of EGR on ignition delay 
Igni'ion [)o l.y 
1m. ) 
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Figure S .... : Effect of EGR on ign ition delay for a given equivalence ratio at 40 bar, 1000 K initial 
temper~tu", lor PRF 90 
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Figure 8·5: Effect of EGR On ign ition detay lor a given equivalence ratio at40 bar, 1000 K i niti~1 










A(1)!7!l<jn: B Chemkill Results 
Sim'llar graphs were obtained for all PRF used, least-squares regress ion analysis was used 
to map this data onto the Ignition delay correlation similar to the one suggested by Gray I II 
and Ryan III (1997), of the form , 
, , (B-2) 
VVhere IF] alld [Or are the fue l and oxygen concentrations, respectively However, the 
resulting correlation was very pam and an alternative correlatian was altem pted, of the form -
" (B-3) 
VVhere, 'YoEGR is the percentage of exhaust gas recirculation on mass basis_ This correlation 
illC ludes the effect of equivalence rat io that was d'iscussed above 
The results from th is correlatioo were comparable with the Chemkin data, however, different 
values at the parameter. m, were obtaiood at each equivalence ratio Figure 8-6 shows how 
the ,nlet equiva lence rat io affects the EGR index, m 
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Appendix C: Fuel Characterisation 
C. Fuel Characterisation 
Ignition delay parameters for the 3-part Exponential model were obtained from a study by 
Yates et al. (2005) for the various model fuel components. These parameters describe the 
autoignition characteristics of the fuels over a wide range of pressure and temperature for a 
stoichiometric mixture. Table C-1 show the ignition delay parameters of the model fuels, 
including the parameters of the design fuel. 
Fuel Ln(A1) n1 81 Ln(A2) n2 82 Ln(A3) n3 83 
n-Heptane -18.69 -0.078 14721 18.52 -2.082 -10263 -12.48 -0.927 16441 
iso-Octane -18.86 -0.073 15678 25.92 -2.969 -10595 -10.23 -1.017 13956 
1-Hexene -21.69 -0.081 16719 8.87 -1.436 -2513 -12.85 -0.824 17148 
Toluene 40 0 0 40 0 0 -11.52 -0.967 17333 
Methanol 40 0 0 40 0 0 -16.01 -0.736 19701 
Table C-1: Ignition delay parameters for the different model fuels including the design fuel 
Figure C-1 show the autoignition characteristics of the model fuels, including the model 
blend. Toluene and methanol have single-stage ignition, whereas n-heptane, iso-octane, 1-
hexene and the model blend have two-stage ignition. 
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